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PRICE TEN CENTS

Alumni to Return BATES STARTS CONTEST FOR
BATES TO DEBATE ENGLISH
On October 28th
VISITORS MONDAY EVENING
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP IN
TO-MORROW'S GRID BATTLE
Portland High School Auditorium is Scene of the First Varsity Club to Arrange
Back-to-Bates Night
For Bates Grads

Forensic Contest of the Coming Debating Season
The Bates debating season will open
next Monday at tlie Portland High
School Auditorium when the Garnet
team will engage in >he initial eristic
contest of the year with a debating
trio which is representative of the
National Union of Students of England
and Wales. The subject of the debate
is. Resolved: That efficiency is becoming a fetish of modern society.
The visitors, unlike former debating
teams which have journeyed to Ameriicn, is a national team coming as representatives of Great Britain. The
British Union, which is the sponsor of
the Knglish team, was formed by the
ex service men of the British Empire
for the purpose of promoting and
cementing international goodwill.
The loyal representatives of His Royal
Majesty. George V" are: Mj. F.
Ongley Da vail B. A., a graduate of the
University of Reading: Mr. Andrew
Hadding M. A. of the University of
Edinburgh; and Mr. John Ramage of
the London School of Economics and
Political Science.
The Garnet debating team is composed of Mr. John F. Davis, '28, Mr.
Ralph Blagdon, '28, and Mr. Charles
Hunter Guptill, '28, who will speak in
the order named above.
Tickets for the debate may be purchased at the College Store, Chase Hall:
Reserved Seats, $1.00 and general
admission. 50 cents.

Dr. Bloomfield
Second Lecturer
Says, "Object of education
is the prepared mind"
The second George Colby Chase
lecture of the year was given in the
college chapel Thursday evening by
T)r. Meyer Bloomfield of Xew York city.
Dr. Bloomfield is prominent as a lawver.
a special investigator in Russia, and
also as an author and lecturer. He
lectured here cm the topic, "Science in
Business.''
His speech was built upon Louis
Pasteur's idea of "the prepared mind."
He said the object of education of
self effort, and use ef science in business enterprise is the "prepared mind."
He used as an example "the Connecticut Yankee" who coming from an environment where one finds answers for
his questions, used his organized experience. He quoted Einstein on a statement that noted scientist made about
taking nothing for granted, but finding facts.
His speech was mainly the stressing
of research in business and the improving of business conditions by preventive
economics. He emphasized every point
by an example in his experience or
observation or large firm management.
He praised Xew England as the center of invention, the home of genius.
He ended with the statement that nothing but a brilliant future could be
ahead of the business men who founded
their corporation on a " Gibraltar of
fact" and prt-moted within their executives "the prepared mind."

Bates-Maine Dance
To-morrow Evening
The dance Saturday night at Chase
Hall will be known as the Bates-Maine
Kail Hop. The Varsity Club is managing this event which should prove of
great interest to all the local students
as well as the visitors from the University of Maine, who are cordially invited.
Ralph McCurdy. the Varsity Club president is in charge of the dance and the
Bates Collegians will supply the music.
It is hoped that a large crowd will he
present. The Hop will begin at 7.30
and is, of course, strictly informal.

Cheer Leaders to
be Elected by a
Selective System
A definite cheer leading system has
been established here at Bates. A plan
was drawn up by Kriekson at the instigation of the Varsity Club and has been
• nproved by the Athletic Council ami
the Student Council. By this plan Sophomores will each year try out for the
positions of cheer leaders. After Gndinir
t> eir merits the head cheer leader will
- "limit a list of recommendations to the
S'udent Council and the Athletic Council. They will then elect two Sophomore cheer-leaders who will serve during
the Sophomore and Junior years. If for
nny reason, one of these men is unable
or incapable of fulfilling the position in
the Junior year a new Junior member
HI be chosen.
At the close of the Junior year these
s-nie two organizations will elect a head
cheer leader from the two Juniors to
serve during the Senior year. This man
'"ill be awarded an official cheer leader's
letter. Since onlv one letter is awarded
e- ch year it will be a position worth
working for.
At present the council has not elected
cheer leaders. Edward Erickson will
act as head cheer leader at tomorrow's
name.

Co-ed Swimming
Classes at

»X7"

Hates women swimming classes at the
Auburn V. M. C. A. swimming pool,
have been organized this year under a
new system.
The three courses: beginners, inter*
mediate and advanced, student nuntake advantage of any eight lessons.
This course will allow a credit of one
hour a week in any of the regular
sport, hiking, hockey, or archery, so
that the student can combine to make
up his requisite three hours.
Instruction in these classes are provided by our own physical education
department. Professor Walmsley having
charge of the beginners, Miss Jeanette
Cutts, the advanced classes.
Assistance in diving will probably be supplied
by Pam Leighton.
Two of the sets of classes have
already been held but any girls wishing to participate may get in their
entire eight lessons by taking the
remainder, if they sec Professor Walmsley at once.

MEN'S DEBATING TRIALS
The preliminary debating try
cuts for the men will be held in
the Music Room at Chase Hall
Wednesday. October 26, at threethirty o'clock. All candidates are
to present a five minutes speech
on any phase of the proposition
Resolved: That all treaties which
infringe on the sovereignty of
China should be abrogated. Professor Brooks Quimhy wants especially to urge any Freshman who
had any past debating experience
or thinks that he has any debating ability to try out. This will be
the only opportunity this year to
try out for Varsity debating.

*.

BAND UNIFORMS
FOR MAINE GAME
On Satruday afternoon at two o'clock
the parade of the student body will
start from Hathorn Hall. Following
the traditional procedure the members
of the Bates cheering section will circle
the field once before taking their places
in the stands. A special section of
the stands will be reserved strictly for
the use of the students- The band will
be very much in evidence Saturday
with their newly acquired uniforms.
This organization has elicited a great
deal of favorable comment by its work
at the Mass Aggie and B. U. games.

The annual Back-To Bates Night, in
charge of the Varsity Club and the
Alumni Council, wil be held Friday,
October 28, when many alumni will be
on the campus on the eve of the big
football game with Bowdoin. Visitors
are invited to attend the game between
the Freshmen and M. C. I. at 3.00 P. M.
and the last practice of the varsity on
Garcelon Field. At 7.30 in the evening
there will be a rally in Hathorn Hall
with student and alumni speakers, followed by the Varsity Club Open House
for all home comers in Chase Hall. The
Women's Athletic Association will
greet the alumnae in Hand Hall.
Saturday morning. October 29, Doctor
Tulilis will lead chapel and Director
Crafts has arranged a fifteen minute
organ recital at 8.30 A. M. During the
forenoon there will be visitation of
classes and buildings, and guides will
be in Chase Hall for the convenience of
visitors. Classes will end at 11.00 on
Saturday so as to give time for lunch
before starting for Brunswick and the
game. Saturday evening comes the
Varsity Club Dance.

Pick Candidates for
Rhodes Scholarship
The first Rhodes scholars went to
England in the *»H of 1004. Their attendance was made possible by the will
of John Cecil Rhodes. In this will be
provided for ninety-six scholarships in
the United States.
Bates to date has sent four men.
Wayne Jordan. Charles Clayson. John
Powers, and Erwiu Canham. the kistniriiiii.iied being lie.-, a student .it Oa
ford.
The Bates men fur this year who were
chosen were Maxwell Wnkely, Charles
Cnptill. both of the present Senior class,
and Paul Grey, of the class of 1920.
These men were chosen on the basis of
all-around development.

Frosh Harriers Win
from Canton Team
Visitors are Defeated by
a 22 to 34 Score
The Freshman cross country team
Opened its season in an auspicious manner Wednesday afternoon, outscoring
tin- Canton High School harriers 22 to
34.
Viles, Jones, and Hayes, running
abreast, led the pack in 17 minutes and
37 seconds, exceptionally fast time considering that the race was run in a
heavy down pour, on a course that at
times resembled a lake, at others a
quagmire.
Lavorgna, Canton's ace, fought
valianty three quarters of the way, but
weakened on the stretch and was forced
to be content with fourth position.
Chapman of Bates was close on his
heels, followed by Hardy, Cummings,
York and Alhack of the visitors. Hoik
was the last man to score for the Frosh.
Besides the regular team. Coach Jenkins started his entire squad of candidates, in hopes of discovering; some
hithertoforc latent ability. lie was
rewarded by seeing Fustwengler, practically a newcomer, sweep by Sampson,
Cnshman and Hoik in a strong finish
that practically assures him of a place
in the next meet.
The Coach, while pleased at the outcome of the race, was disappointed by
the failure df those in the rear to finish
well up with the leaders. He will
endeavor to remedy this fault in the
next few weeks, »nd hopes to have a
well-balanced aggregation by November
14th. when the Xew England's roll
around.
The Bridgton Academy boys will try
their luck here Tuesday, and Deering
the following Saturday. Needless to
say, the Cubs are confident of victory,
anil consider each team but a stepping
stone in their attenpt to finish the season without defeat.

Bates Bobcat Hopeful of Victory To-morrow Despite
Fact Maine Generally Favored to Cop Series.
Garnet's Reserve Material is Abundant

Capt. "Babe" Adams
Leads Garnet Terriers

4A Club Choses
Date for Plays
November 4 has been chosen for the
lirst group of one-act plays to be given
by the 4A Club. The executive board
selected for this first appearance: "Qp'O-Me-Thumb", an Knglish play made
famous by Maude Adams; "Lima
Means", a farce; "Mis' Mere] ", a play
of the sea.
December 2 is the tentative date fin
a three act play to lie given in the Little
Theatre. The play to be given is "Outward Bound" and will be coached by
Marion Garcelon "28.
Plans are also made for a Varsity
play to be given down town. Pain
Selfridge '20 has the handling of arrangements.
Casts and coaches for the Xnvrnibei
group follows:
•'Lima Beans", coached by Eleanor
Howe, '28
Husband,
Samuel Gould, '30
Wife,
Mildred Healey, '31
11
Mis' Mercy''. coached by James
Solomon Jr., '20
Hannah Matheus.
.1; net Kccord, '30
Mis' Mercy Homer,
Gladys Underwood, '.">l
Cap't John,
Robert Sawyer. "?.l
John Homer.
Wendell Hayes, '31
Ben,
Henry Gerrish, •31
"Op-'O-Me-Thumb", c o a c h e d by
Faith Blake. '20
Madame Dielier.
Dorothy Wilson. \".i
Clem (Mrs.) Galloway.
Ilildegarde Wilson. '31
Rose Jordan.
Cvthera Coburn. '2*
Celeste,
'Pauline Hill. '28
Amanda Afflick. Mary Pendlebury. '29
Horace (irei'iisiuith. Stuart Bigelow, '29

DR. HENRY F.
WADES' LECTURE
Dr. Henry Francis Wade spoke last
Monday night in Little Theatre on the
subject; "William Makepeace Thackeray, the Man and his Works." This
was a lecture in sequal to the lecture
which Dr. Wade gave last year in the
same place: "Charles Dickens."
Dr. Wades' talks are always worth
hearing, and this one was exceptionally
interesting. His ideas are unique and
his interpretation is excellent. He is
said to be perhaps the greatest authority in the east on medieval English
authors.
The speaker traced the life of Thackeray from early boyhood till death. He
related how that noble writer was born
in Calcutta in 1811; was educated at
the Charterhouse and Cambridge and
Studied art in Paris. He began to be
widely known as an author when he contributed his "Book of Snobs" for the
. (Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

Xext Saturday October winds will
blow the dead leaves from the doors
of their lairs and the Bobcat and
Bruin, the Polar Bear and Mule will
meet on Garcelon and Whittier Fields
to begin what promises to be the toughest, closest, most thrilling battle for the
State College Football Championship in
the history of Maine.
The Garnet Gridders whose slashing
line play featured last weeks stalemate
with B. I', come to grips with the
powerful Pale Blue eleven from down
Bangor way on the home field.
The fighting Bobcat came back with
a dash and skill against the Terrier
which gives it the role of a dark horse
in the coming State Series.
With a great line to work behind
coaches Wiggin and Threlfall are striving to develop a winning offense which
may cause Bruin to have a sore nose
and to lose lots of fur in the game
next Saturday. The entire Bates line,
from end to end, is playing the greatest game in years and White at Hi, and
McCurdy at fb, are real threats in the
backfield. The Garnet eleven will have
strong reserve material as many first
string men, out of Hie B. TT. game because of injuries, will be ready to play
Saturday.
The Big Bruin has been sweeping all
before him this season, with three victories tucked away, a powerful line,
and a set of brilliant backs in Parkes,
Buzzell, and Ooltart. U. of M. is favored
to cop the Series. Maine has found
Bates harder to down than either
Bowdoin or Colby winning 18 and losing
17. On Saturday the Bobcat may even
the score.
Whatever the strength of the U. of
M. eleven it will be met by a fighting
Bobcat team which is confident of its
own strength and has the vision of a
State Championship ever before it.
Students let your cheers be heard
next Saturday. The team needs your
support. We're out to beat Maine.

Drop Averages
In the Colleges
Dr. Lawrence Interviewed
Says, "Rank on effort
instead of ability"
Dr. Lawrence, in a recent interview
on the subject of honor work in college
says that the present system is far too
rigid and too much concerned with
averages and credits. The college to a
great degree has been interested in the
student as a member of a group and
has failed to consider him : s an individual. The progress of a class has lieen
and still is average. This progress is
somewhat faster than the poor student
cares for and much slower than the
sujterior student desires. In the pres
ence of these two extremes, progress is
apt to be discouraging to one and extremely uninteresting to the other.
The remedy for such a condition Beem&
to be to study and evaluate every stu
dent, and to offer each individual such
opportunities and privileges as will
enable him to get the greatest benefit
from his college work. Even now the
colleges are beginning to give more attention to the student as an individual.
A student's presence at Bates means,
in spite of all fees he has paid to the
college, that an additional sum of $400
annually has to he furnished to pay for
his education.
A plan is being tried out in various
modified forms in several colleges and is
as follows: The present homogeneous
four year course is abolished and substituted for it are two two-year courses.
The first two-year period is designed
to give a thorough, broad training in
foundation courses with the restriction
and privileges similar to those that characterize the Freshman and Sophomore
years under the present system. At the
close of this period, or sooner if the
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)
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THE MANAGERIAL SITUATION

The Garnet •Sport Van
"Red" Oviatt, Editor

Altho it was too bail we couldn't tak ■
over the B. U. outfit last Saturday, a
scoreless tie was better than a defeat;
and we rather imagine it was a surprised anil disgruntled crew that travelled back to the Hub after the game.
However faets must be faced and it is
a cineh that whatever good qualities the
team may have, a slashing offense is
not one of them. But this Saturday is
the real test of the team's ability and
a wia over Maim- would clearly indicate that the offense isn't too tough
after all.
We dare not call down the wrath of
the gods upon the heads of the Athletic
Council concerning their most efficient
sport managerial system for the simple
reason that no one seems to be positive
what it's all about. All we know is the
doleful tale of the managers about all
the assistant managers resigning because of the "dirty deal" that has
been handed out. It is evidently a
matter of misunderstanding but nevertheless the present system looks like a
impracticable one as well as unfair.
As it was understood by the managers
and as it was explained by Coach Putts,
the assistant managers worked in every
sport during their first two years; at
the end of that time the five leading
assistants were chosen and elected as
Junior assistants; they were given a
rating and were allowed to chose their
sport according to that rating. I u
other words, at the end of the Sophomore year assistants were elected for
the various sports—those assistants to
be in turn elected managers at the finish of the Junior year. But some one
got their signals mixed and now the Athletic Council proclaims that the poor
abused assistant managers must work
for three years in all sports before they
are even given a rating. The assistants, then would have a smattering concerning the duties of every manager
with very little Idea of what any one
manager was responsible for. As one
competent student member of the Council asserted, there will be nine assist
ant managers so that each one will not
have to work so hard. In fact this
member of the Council said that each
assistant might work for a week in each
sport. That would mean, that some man
who had helped the manager of football for a total of three weeks during
his three years of "assisting" would
suddenly be presented with a managership. Well, boys, can't you imagine
how well he would keep track of equipment, of towels, of contracts, a n d
posters—pan 't you imagine what weird
looking footballs we would have to play
with—and a hundred other unimportant
matters but matters which might cause
both the squad and the coaches no
little inconvenience. If such a system
is efficiency in sports, gentlemen, I
beseech you to let me get my P. T.
credits in debating.
We assure the Publicity Bureau that
no personal offenso was meant to those
in charge of the, publicity when we
criticised the athletic news or rather
the lack of it that is sent to out-of-town
newspapers. We merely were criticising the policy of confining college propaganda to purely literary matter.
Other colleges find it possible to set
aside funds for advertising athletics
and we fail to see why Bates can not
do the same.
The Frosh cross country team floundered thru a sea of mud to a decisive victory over Canton High School last Wednesday. Hayes, Jones, and Viles
splashed across the tape in a triple tie
for first place and their time of 17 minutes 36 seconds was an eye-opener for
everyone. Coach Jenkins estimated
that it would be good for at least 30
seconds better under good conditions.
The Varsity Harriers meet New
Hampshire today at Durham and it will
be interesting to campare the relative
scores of their meet and that of last
week between Maine and New Hampshire. It should r?veal the relative
strengths of the two leading contestants
for the Maine title this vear.

Apparently Bates College is becoming a sort of proving ground
for methods of selecting managers of college athletic teams. At any
rate, it seems as though whenever the business is meager on the
Athletic Council docket, some new sort of a procedure is sure to be
adopted. The third plan to be in operation within the memory of
the present Senior Class was recently instituted. In the end Bates
should certainly evolve a model system, when this trial and error
procedure shall have finally brought its experiments to a close.
In our opinion the Athletic Council's most recent inspiration was
an unhappy one. If one may judge by the sudden paucity of sophomore candidates for managerial honors, this view is shared by others.
We do not mean to commend the rather hasty action of these candidates. Little sympathy could be generated among the student
body for an athletic team which went stalking off because it was
displeased with regulations imposed upon it by the coaching staff.
If college men will not linger for arbitration and conciliation, what
hope can there be for such procedure in industry or international
affairs? Quite probably the managerial aspirants might have done
well to have suppressed their active indication of grief, for at
least a few days. The chances are that the inventive genius of the
Athletic Council would have been ready with yet another proposal
within a short time.
The most significant feature of this latest revision is that candidates for managerships will be expected to work in all sports until
the end of their Junior year, at which time the five leading candidates will be arranged in the order of their excellence and allowed
to select their sport in that order. Formerly the candidates were
rated at the end of their Sophomore year and appointed as assistant
managers in the sport of their choice, with the practical assurance
that they would assume the managership of that sport in their Senior
year. The justification for this change is that the assistant managers, being fairly certain of their positions, will fail to do their
work satisfactorily during their Junior year.
The defects of this reasoning and the plan which it has inspired
are almost too apparent to deserve mention. In the first place, it
assumes that the average college man is willing to accept responsibility only when goaded to it by competition. We see no reason
why any man. who is sufficiently interested in a manager's position
to be willing to compete for two years, cannot ordinarily be expected
to work as faithfully under the manager's direction as the manager
himself works under the Physical Director's supervision. Carried
to its logical conclusion, the argument for competition would require
the appointment of two senior managers, a letter to be finally
awarded to the one who did the best work thru the year.
Secondly, the present plan fails to provide a manager specialty
trained in the sport which he is finally chosen to handle. Since the
candidates are required to work in all sports up until the time of
their appointment, the candidate chosen will be one superficially
familiar with all sports but specifically trained in none.
Thirdly, the plan fails to give due consideration to the interests Women Captains of
Hockey are Elected
of the competing candidates. We wonder if the Athletic Council is
justified in asking that a man give his time and energy for three
Nominations and elections of hockey
years with the ultimate possibility of receiving no managership at captains were made this week in anticiall, or at best one in a sport for which he has no particular desire? pation of the interclass games which
will begin as soon as teams are chosen.
We wonder, too, whether it is possible to rank the work of the several From the Senior Class, Barbara Millicandidates so finely that one man can fairly be given precedence ken, Bud Ryder, and Betty Stevens
were nominated; from the Junior Class
over another in the choice of his position.
Evelyn Kennard, Florence Keyes, and
For these reasons we conclude that the new plan is not only Velma Gibbs; Sophomores, Frances
Grace Hatch and Lydia Pratt;
inefficient, but inferior to the one previously in operation. However, Johnson,
Freshmen, Barbara Peck, Louise Day,
we suppose that if the Athletic Council finds it stimulating to and Gladys Underwood. Elections held
Monday were: Senior Captain, Bee
experiment with such schemes, they are entitled to do so. But it on
Milliken; Junior, Evelyn Kennard;
does seem unfair to make the new system apply to candidates who Sophomore. Fran Johnson; Freshman.
have already worked for a year under the former system. It is a Barbara Peck.
generally accepted principle of constitutional law that no ex post
Carolyn Merrill, '28, entertained Beth
facto law shall be valid, that is that no legislation shall affect activ- Ridings, '28. at her home in Mechanic
ities undertaken or performed previous to its enactment. We would Falls, over the week-end.
Miriam McMichael visited her home
respectfully urge that the principles of abstract justice may well in Pittsfield, this week-end.
Miss Clara Staples was entertained
be recognized even within the councils of those who determine our
over the week-end at Chase House by
athletic policies.
Louise Gilman, '29.'

Drcp Averages in
the Colleges
(Continued from page

1)

student qualifies, he is given a comprehensive examination to ascertain his
fitness to enter upon the second period
of the college course. In some cases
these examinations are conducted by
outsiders who are highly qualified men
not attached to the institution. During
the last two years the students' progress
is entirely in his own hands. His instructor is a tutor, a time-saver, a coun
sellor, one who is always ready to help
him with his probelms.
Under this plan a pupil usually has
no quizes, no papers to write, no cuts.
no credits or quality points to worry
about. His only concern is to educate
himself, which is all the college requires
of him. If ihe student wishes a degree,
he is given a comprehensive examination
to determine his fitness to receive it.
These divisions in the work and the
marked change n the nature of the
second course are based largely on the
fact that the a\er::ge Freshmen and
Sophomores a,re bovs and girls and the
average Juniors a.id Seniors are mei>
and women; that is there is no marked
line between them, but it is the opinion
of educators that they are psychologically, if not physiologically, more mature
than the Sophomore student.
The honor svstem as instituted at
Bates for the first time in 1920 was an
attempt to make provision for the
superior student to develop whatovei
latent ability he may have for the mas
tery of a problem in a given field of
studv. The experience which is being
obtained from the conduct of this svstem will be of great value should the
above plan be seriously considered for
adoption at Bates.

Social Workers are
Holding Conference
The 18th Maine State Annual Conference of Social Welfare is to be held here
on Campus Thursday and Friday of this
week.
Many notable speakers from this stale
and from outside the state will combine
their efforts to make this conference
unusually interesting and beneficial.
The conference opens Thursday after
noon at Little Theatre with Dr. Stephen
A. Vosburg, president of the State Con
ference, presiding. Among the speakers are Rev. M. E. Pearson of Auburn,
President Gray, Percy Horton of Portland, Charles L. Chute of New York.
A banquet is to be served at Chase
Hall to the delegates, giving them
ample time to attend the lecture by
Meyer Bloomfield. second George Colby
Chase lecture of the year.
The three outstanding speakers Fridav
morning are Prof. Mvhrman. who will
speak on social conditions in Russin:
Miss Bertha McCall of New York, Miss
T. Malinde of Washington.
Prof. Mvhrman will preside at the
afternoon session aided by Dr. Eugene
LaForrest Swan of New York, Rev.
Alvin C. Godard of Portland, and Mr.
Meyer Bloomfield.
The conference is open to all. Regis
tration is to take place at Chase Hall.

Copies of New Bates
Song are on Sale
The Student Council has had two hundred copies of the new song "The Bobcat" printed. A committee from the
Student Council and one from the Student Government have been appointed
to distribute the songs. These committees will have the songs for sale at
five cents a copy. Wardwell and Palmer are in charge of distribution. Get
your copy from them or from any member of the council.
PERSONAL
Nancy Gould, '30, entertained her
sister, Sybil of Portland this last weekend.
Among the Freshmen girls who visited their homes last week-end were:
Mania Berry. Marion Irish. Virginia
Mills. Helen Pratt. Minna Thompson,
and Hazel Wakefield.
Helen Geary, '30, entertained Dorothy Small, '80, at dinner at her home
Saturday night.
Charlotte Jewett, '30. spent t h e
week-end at her home in Gardiner.
Mildred Tourtillot, '30, was the guest
of Bernice Parsons, '30, at her home in
South Paris last week-end.
Margaret Harmon, 31, entertained
her friend, Rachel O'Donnell, at Whittier House over the week-end.
Barbara Austin, '28, was at her home
in Bath this week-end.
Eleanor Dow and Margaret Butterfield, both of '31, visited friends in
Augusta, Sunday.
Ruth Nutter. '25, a teacher at Deering High, spent the week-end with her
sister, Dorothy Nutter, '29.
Lillian Giles and Carolyn Stanley,
both of '28, spent the week at their
homes in Kezar Falls.
Chick Hatch, '30, was the guest of
Wilhelmina Perkins, '30, at dinner,
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Stahl of Camden,
Me, visited their daughter, Jeanette
Stahl, '31, last Wednesday. With them
was Mrs. Holman, who visited her
daughter, Helen Holman, '29.
Both Elizabeth Staples, '31, and
Pauline Smith, '31, were visited by
their parents, Sunday.

The Purple Decade
Since my stock of expressable
thoughts has become, m i?ie words of a
friend of a friend of mine, as skinny
as a Hindu in a famine, and since I
therefore feel like a most "superfluous
piece of supererogation," I greatly
fear that my column this week will be
nothing more or less than a "student
mosaic of pilfered material." I have
it—I will pilfer a subject and perhaps
it will start a ripple of thought in my
"deep wells of unconscious cerebration." In one English class, as you
see, I have been fattening my vocabulary and in another, have been meditating on diaries.
You know if you keep a diary without having been ordered to so do you
are an egotist or, shall I say, a bit
more of an egotist than the cattle of
the common herd. Nothing is quite so
fascinating to a man as other men; nothing is quite so fascinating to the diarist
as his own self, particularly his inner
mental man. He adores putting himself
down on paper, he chases every shivering little thot from the inner chambers
of his mind out on to mercilessly revealing paper. He raves about his short comings, he effervesces about his ambitions,
he confesses his secret sins and pet
peccadillos, he shudders with a kind of
delighted horror in imagining what
people would think of him if they could
read his diary.
1 am not thinking of the got-up-ateight-hadpruncs-for-brcakfast type of
diary which is just i list of dull daily
habits (itself one of them) and not
worthy of the noble name of diary. On
the contrary, the type which I have
mentioned is the subjective, personal
diary written by the more or less introspective egotist—the diary which sometimes is overwhelmed with soul-deluges,
transitory brain-children, day-dreams,
invectives against and praises of self,
and which sometimes lies quite for
gotten or unwanted under one's silk
stockings or socks, but eventually is
pulled out again.
A diary of this sort is quite a convenient arrangement especially if one
does'nt chop wood or is inclined to feel
conscience-stricken about taking it out
on ones room-mate. You can curse
fruity oath after fruity oath in your
diary and not even Santy Claus will
find out how bad you've been. Moral—
anathematize in the privacy of your
diary.
On the other hand a diary emphasizes
and keeps much of the best in a person.
In your diary you dare hfi as ideal as
you like for no one will pop up to tell
you not to fall into the mud-purtnle
while gazing at the rtars, or to remind
vou of the morning after the night
before. Above all no one will give you
that ridicule which makes one flinch as
salt in an open wound. Your diary
catches your poetic, elusive moods; your
moods when you aspire to be just plain,
prosaic, good: the delicate, daring
flames of your dreams; the true soul of
you.
And what a treasure-trove of memories a diary is, what a fascinating
story of ones development as the years
go by, what a record of disappointments and failures, what a record of
joys and compensations. Your first
prom, that dazzling memory of lights,
colors, melodies; your first love affair:
your valedictorianship; your first cognizance of the meaning of death; a
certain lovely day in spring when the
sky was splashed with great grey
clouds; those thots which dawn upon
you as you are growing older—so the
pages slip by. There is a yearning in
everyone to hold certain rare, wondrous
moments which one is afraid he may
never experience again. Strangelybeautiful, they satisfy in the fleeting
moment the desire to live, for they are
the essence of life cnught just for that
flash of time. Even these a word or line
in vour diarv can sometimes recall.

Dr. Henry Wade's Lecture
(Continued from Page 1)
London "Punch." In 1844 he started
publishing a newspaper, but this turned
out to be a complete failure, and was
left bankrupt. It was shortly after
this that he wrote his first great novel.
"Vanity Fair," which was followed bv
"Pendennis," "Esmond," "The Newcomer," and others.
Dr. Wade asserts that had it not been
for the failure of his newspaper venture, his greatest novels would never
have been written. He speaks of Thackeray as being a man of "An intensely
indolent Bohemian temperament, with a
love for art and artists."
"Thackeray was not a cynic," said
the lecturer, "but a great lover of
human nature. A true word and a
noble deed never lost its power to bring
tears to his eyes. He described his
characters as they were, not as he would
wish them to be."
The lecture was well attended and
the evening was well spent. Dr. Wade
comes to us well known both as a
lecturer and an author. He is the
author of "Pod's Scarlet Law," and
has lectured both in the Redpath Chautauqua circuit and at the Boston Public
Library.
His home is in Mechanic

Falls. "
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B. U. HELD TO SCORELESS
TIE BY GARNET PLAYERS
Strongest Bates Line in History Upsets All Football Dope
Pat McCurdy Triumphs Over Hugo Nelson in Punting
As Aerial Attacks of Both Teams Fall Short
One of the biggest surprises of the
(•resent football season came last Saturday when the Garnet tusslers held
•he confident and powerful Boston University team to a scoreless tie. This
was a moral victory for the Bates
team after the beating they took from
Tufts the week before, and it illustrates in part the wonderful work that
'"oach Threlfall has been doing with the
lineThe Bates line played one of the
!>est games in recent years. The Terriers were continually being pushed
Hack for losses, and their plays were
broken up almost before they were
r'ormed. The Bates line held like a
i-empnt wall, and try as they would, the
Boston team could not break through.
The only factor that kept B. U. from
defeat was the remarkable kicking of
Hugo Nelson, former Hebron halfback.
The Bates gridmen were purely on
'he defensive. This was not surprising.

for the better part of their backfield
was laid up with injuries. Nevertheless, Pat McCurdy displayed some fine
punting, and White was able to gain a
little now and then by end runs.
Both teams resorted now and then to
the air, but the tosses were wild and
seemed to be thrown at random. The
only real feature play of the game ramp
in the last twenty seconds of play when
• 35 yard forward pass put the Terriers
on Bates' 7 yard line. Jerry Tripp
made the throw and Halliday received
it. This was the last play of the
game.
Bates made four first downs and B.
0. made six. Carnie, Appleby, Foster
and Nelson went exceedingly well in
the line and White and Palmer starred
in the backfield. Halliday was the only
man to star for B. U.
Mrs. Webb visited her daughter,
Evelyn Webb, '29, this week end.

Paris to Pecks

Style
Display
of the

Women Hold Trials
for Debating Squad

Correct Apparel

Final try-outs for the women 's debating squad were held last week. Miss
Giles and Miss l.anglois had charge of
the preliminaries, which were held in the
Little Theatre last Friday. At tli.it
time eight women were chosen to speak
with the four veteran debaters in the
finals. The final trials will consist of
two debates. The subject is: Resolved
that the European system of education
New Kail and Winter Models
should be introduced into Colleges of
Arts and Sciences in the United Stutes.""
will be Shown in the
Prof. Wright, Prof. Carroll, and Prof.
Finest Leathers
Chase were the judges. The contestants
have been divided into tour teams. Km I
speaker will have seven minutes for
her main speech and four minures for
Bates College
her rebuttal.
The teams are as follows:
Monday
Tuesday
Debate No. 1
Affirmative
Negative
Oct. 31
Nov. 1
Hazel Blanchard
Miriam McMii'luicl
Don't
Miss
It!
Edith I.enfest
Gladys Young
Eugenia Southard, Captain.
Yvonne l.anglois, Captain.
LAMEY - WELLEHAN
Debate No. 2
Affirmative
Negative
Lewiston
Maine
Muriel Beckman
Ruth Shaw
Mildred Beckman
Mildred Tourtillott
Wherever Too May GoAppearance Count* In LuffRrnjEc
Clara Parnell, Captain.
•
Be
it
hat
box. brief case, traveling bag
Lillian Giles, Captain.
or wardrobe trunk. We have them all.
Also a beautiful line of hand-bags,
Edith I.enfest, '31, entertained her pocket-books and leather novelties.
sjster Edna, a teacher at Castine NorFogg's Leather Store
mal School, over the week-end.
117-123 Mnln SI.

College St. Tailoring Co.
We Cater to Bates Students
Fine Custom Tailoring
Under New Management
E. TURCOTTE, Prop.
67 COLLEGE STREET

DISTINCTIVE
PHOTOGRAPHY

A
CoHeoe Student's

LAUNDRY

lames T. Black
Representative

At Chase Hall

HAHNEL BROS. CO.

NORRIS-HAYDEN

College
Men

for the
College Man

I.cnlsdin. Me.

Thru Peck's Foreign buying connections the great markets of the
world are brought to your doors. Peck's Paris Agent, Alfred
Fafitl Company buys for this store in every important foreign
market and exports DIRECT to Peck's.
Evening Clowns and Millinery from Paris
Linens from Ireland and Italy
Gloves from Saxony
Earthern Ware from Germany
Beaded Bags from France
and Scores of equally important lines

for

FLORSHEIM
SHOE

Contractors for the
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
on the
NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
Lewiston, Maine
56 Main Street,

I

HARRY L. PLUMMER
PAofo and^rt Studio

PcrCand flame

BATES GIRLS
MAKE

THE

YOUR

SENTER

STORE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,
Underwear, Corsets,
Hosiery, Gloves
Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,
Accessories
BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best
Our Prices are the Lowest

Senter, Giroux, Cannif
& Co.
Successors to E. S. Paul's Store

168-174 Lisbon Street
Lewiston

Maine.

Room 2, West Parker

EAT

We solicit your patronage

Make sure to see

Turner Centre
Ice Cream

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave
Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
CHASE HALL
Brief Cases, Boston Bags, SuitCases, Ladies' Pocketbooks
and Hand Bags

"It's Good"
Sold All Over New England

Luggage Repaired
LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 MM.II St.

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St.,

Lewiston, Maine

Telephone 118
Telephone 2.126-W

Reasonable Rates

Dr. W. J. Carter
DENTIST

BOSTON

TAILORING

CO.

33'/2 SABATTTJS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean25 Lisbon St.
Lewiston, Maine
Hours: 8.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.
ing and pressing.
Dyeing and new
Consultation Free
garments made at reasonable prices.
All Work Guaranteed

GEO. V. JTURGEON & CO.
| JEWELERS |
DIAIVTONDl

80 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

& Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Distinguished by a favor that places it first
a natural pride that Camel feels for
its triumphs. Not only did it lead the
field shortly after its introduction. It
passed steadily on with each succeeding
year until today it holds a place in public favor higher than any other smoke
ever reached. Camel is supreme with
modern smokers.
Obviously, there is a quality here
that particular smokers appreciate. It
IT IS

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and taaty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

R. J.
© 1927

REYNOLDS TOBACCO

is indeed the myriad qualities of perfection that are to be found in the
choicest tobaccos grown. And the art of
Nature is aided by a blending that unfolds each delicate taste and fragrance.
You will more than like Camels.
You will find a solace in them every
smoking hour. Their mildness and
mellowness are an endless pleasure.
"Have a CamelP'

COM PANY.

WIN ST ON -SAL EM, N. C.
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PAGE POUR
DEUTSCKSR VEREIN
Der Dcutschcr Verein held its regular
meeting Monday evening in Hathorn
Hall. The following were initiated
into the club: Robert Bloom, Dorothy
Bumpus, Annette Callaghan, Lillian
Giles, Thelma Rieh, Carolyn Stanley,
Walter Stahura, Miles Widber, all of
'28, Frances Bartkus, Faith Blake,
Carlyss Cook, Velma Gibbs, Ralph
Giroux, Lawrence LeBeau, Mary Pike,
Charles Siegal of '29: Miss Abbott and
Mr. Hatch were elected into the club
but were unable to be present.
COSMOS CLUB
Cosmos Club is planning an extensive
and interesting program for the winter.
At open forum meetings prominent
speakers will lead discussions on subjects which will include the race problem anc| the war question. Other
speakers will be secured during the winter to present the subject of the Larger
Parish as a, plan for rural work in
Maine. Other meetings will be devoted
to the work of the Maine Seaeoast
Mission, with a speaker from that
organization.

Chesterfield smokers
dorft change with
the traffic signals

Y. M. C. A. NOTES
Last Wednesday evening a group of
"Y" men met in Chase Hall to listen
to Mr. L. B. Costello, of the Lewiston
Nun-Journal, who give a talk on "The
Newspaper Game."
Bill Brookes led the opening hymn,
and Livy Lomas gave a brief prayer.
Howard Bull presented the speaker of
the evening.
Mr. Costello gave as the real title
of his speech, "a brief outline of how
a newspaper is made." He began Insetting forth the importance of the
newspaper to the community.
The newspaper, he continued, must
suit the reader, in spite of the fact that
the leader only supplies one-third of the
revenue of the paper, the advertiser providing the greater part.
He then outlined the various items
which make up the expense of the paper,
the tons of paper and ink, the number
of people in its employ, and the general cost, which, he said, was almost
a half million dollars a year.
He gave the means by which a paper
gains its news, and then explained the
process of "cutting" news, and of preparing the sheet. A newspaper man.
he said, must have a great deal of
varied information. And often, he concluded, a position on a city paper leads
to something better, for ex-president
Harding was once a newspaper editor.

•.. but watch how other smokers arc changing to Chesterfield!

Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Pratt of North
New Portland visited Shirley Allbee,
'29, Shasta Allbee, '31, and Louise
llewett, '31, last Monday.

FOR YOUNG MEN'S

CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS

L. E. FLANDERS & CO.
AUBURN

62 Court Street

R\U
.

pj

VV .

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE. A. ROSS
"Bates 1904

ELM

STREET

PRIVATE BOOTHS
M. BARTONES
Corner Bates and Main Streets

ATDTZ Registered Druggist

\_J* J t* t\ C\ Pure Drugs and Medicinet
PBESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO

LEWISTON, MAINE

Compliments of

DORA CLARK TASH
STUDIO

THE G. B. JOHNSON
COMPANY
Wholesale Dealers in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
FRUITS AND PRODUCE
AUBURN. MAINE

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

When Beset with
Hunger, Thirst or Weariness
Betake Yourself to
where you may obtain the
Finest Chocolate Milk
in Our Beautiful City
For One Thin Dime
Hot or Cold

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO,

Caters to Bates Students

AUBURN, MAINE

Compliments of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LEWISTON
157 Main Street

QUALIT

Lewiston Trust Company joPerat es

with a minimum of profit to Serve

LEWISTON, MAINE

the Students of Bates

Jordan's Drug Store

7 SABATTUS ST.

T H

The College Store

'A Complete Banking Service"

CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

•

Compliments of the New
AMERICAN-ITALIAN
CAFE

r

sue

143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

TUFTS BROTHERS
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

Rubber Stamp
193 Middle St.

(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
High Grade Moccasins and Rubbers for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to Look Like New

Removed to 33 SABATTUS STREET

Manufacturers
Lewiston, Maine

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

Compliments of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

J. W. White Co
FOR GOOD CLOTHES AKD
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St.. LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R
Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.
Special discount Given to
College Students

Water Struck Brick Manufacturer
Face Brick a Specialty
583 Main St.,
LEWISTON. MAINE

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

COLLEGE MEN

EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

LIKE OUR CLOTHES

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP

Printers

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W
LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

1801

PHONES

114 Bates Street
Lewiston

1800

67 Elm Street
Auburn

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

240 Main Steel

Lewiston

Contractors for the New Athletic Buildings
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street

